
 

 

Council 10160 at St. Stephen the Martyr.   Omaha, Nebraska 

 
Brother Knights, 

As we put the 2020 election process behind us (thankfully), we hope and pray that the newly 

elected officials will base their future decisions on Catholic/Christian values. 

It is not often you get a chance to witness history in the making in the Catholic Church, but you 

can do just that later this month when the founder of the Knights of Columbus, Fr. Michael J. 

McGivney is beatified. The events start with a Prayer Vigil at 5:30 PM on Friday, October 30, 2020, 

from St. Mary’s Church in New Haven, where the Order was founded. Next on Saturday, October 31, at 

10:00 AM, is the Beatification Mass from St. Joseph’s Cathedral in Hartford, Connecticut. Last is the 

Mass of Thanksgiving for Beatification on Sunday, November 1st (All Saints Day) at 11:00 AM. As of 

now, the best way to watch all three events is on the EWTN TV network. They are planning on carrying 

all the events. You can check the EWTN schedule on their website at: www.ewtn.com.  There is some 

irony--or maybe the Holy Spirit at work-- in the fact that Fr. McGivney died from pneumonia during a 

pandemic. Please pray for him and for his intercession in ending the current pandemic.  

With the amazing generosity of our parish and our brother Knights, we were able to raise $2,576 

for the annual Coats for Kids campaign, which far exceeded our expectations. This allowed us to 

purchase 108 young girls and boys and teen girls and boys coats, which were delivered on October 23rd 

to our sister parish in South Omaha (Assumption/Guadalupe). Thanks to PGK Jim Spurgin for heading 

up this effort! 

Gently worn, clean men’s and women’s coats, hats, gloves, and mittens have been collected to 

be given to those in need. Once again, the generosity of the parish and our brother Knights was 

overwhelming. We were able to collect the following for the homeless in the greater Omaha 

community. Approximately 130 men’s, women’s, and children’s coats were distributed to those in need, 

the homeless, and those living in poverty. Thanks to Steve Simonsen for heading up this effort! 

The State Bowling Tournament is set for February 20-21st and 27th, 2021 in Columbus, NE. at 

the Westbrook Lanes. David Westermann of St. Isidore’s Council is hosting the tournament. His contact 

info is davew@frontiernet.net.  

We are still planning on holding the annual free throw contest sometime in January, with the 

district contest following in February. Of course, all of this is subject to change with the pandemic. 

Details will be provided when plans are firmed up. 

 

 

I hope this finds you and your family in good health as we continue to deal with the pandemic.  

 

With the Holidays right around the corner, this will surely be a very different Holiday season.  

Our November meeting will be held in person in the GPC, and via ZOOM.  An email with the specifics 

will be coming soon. 

 

God Bless! 

Scott Napierala 

 

November 2020 Newsletter.  Next meeting is Tuesday November 10, 2020 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019BrCNZYO5IHU0iRbpbatYwnf_YROX3Tst2ZsIiU5QlxbL4HTuTWCMVtwuJ0fRa--eTd2V3B82LGNUIilqkWjJdhhZhACa9tZGdDT-tMfFTqPfh3nG55ZvwMAPE_ykBCUL3Cf566TdH0=&c=6W_W3VXdf_WAEs1SCQe9dvCoLyF1MAwXEWQwHPqANAKATe0iGyrbbQ==&ch=c6PWwcvmWtkbxuHXFtpPzuM5BmQduqx1Y7_vUcVWCwfRHZ94YefHPA==
mailto:davew@frontiernet.net


 

 

Calendar: 

 

* Subject to Change 

Please notify Paul Lewis with any activities. 

 

  

November* 1st Saturday Rosary 7 Bob Irwin 7:45 AM Daily Mass Chapel

2020 Food Pantry Drive 7 K of C 10 AM - 12 PM GPC

Officer Meeting 7 Scott Napierala 7:30 AM GPC

Blood Drive 7 Jason Castor 7 AM to 12 PM DR

Bow Tie Sunday 8 K of C 9:30 AM  Mass SSM

Communion Service 10 Deacon Jerry 7:00 PM DMC

Rosary 10 Bob Irwin 7:15 PM ZOOM & GPC

Membership Meeting 10 Scott Napierala 7:30 PM ZOOM & GPC

Church Ground Clean-Up 28 Brett Luttmer & RJ Vescio 8:45 AM SSM Grounds

December* 1st Saturday Rosary 5 Bob Irwin 7:45 AM Daily Mass Chapel

2020 Food Pantry Drive 5 K of C 10 AM - 12 PM GPC

Officer Meeting 5 Scott Napierala 7:30 AM GPC

Bow Tie Sunday 6 K of C 9:30 AM  Mass SSM

Communion Service 8 Deacon Jerry 7:00 PM DMC

Rosary 8 Bob Irwin 7:15 PM ZOOM & GPC

Membership Meeting 8 Scott Napierala 7:30 PM ZOOM & GPC

Faith in Action: 
On the first Saturday of each month our council hosts a rosary 30 minutes prior to the 8:15 AM Mass.  For more information on the 

First Saturday devotion see: 

https://www.bluearmy.com/first-saturday-devotion/ 

 
Each month, Archbishop William Lori – Supreme Chaplain of the Knights of Columbus – selects a brief passage from the Gospel reading of one of 

the Sunday Masses of the month. 

 

Archbishop Lori shares a brief reflection on the passage and issues a challenge for men to live for the month. 

 

THIS MONTH'S CHALLENGE  

NOVEMBER 2020 

“Amen, I say to you, whatever you did for one of these least brothers of mine, you did for me.” (Gospel for Nov. 22, Mt 25:40) 

St. Teresa of Calcutta observed that in the poor we can see Christ in a distressing disguise. Quite frankly, it can be difficult to see 

Christ in some of those who suffer. But we, by virtue of our baptism, are Christians on a mission: We are called not to ignore those 

who suffer, but to attend to their physical and spiritual needs. May we, my brother Knights, strive to recognize the face of Christ — 

however obscured it may seem — in the faces of the poor and suffering around us and respond to them with Christ’s love and 

compassion. 

Challenge by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori: 

This month, I challenge you to find a way to directly serve the poor, the sick, the needy or the imprisoned in some way, such as by 

serving in a soup kitchen. Second, I challenge you to join with your brother Knights in the Faith in Action Food for Families program 

so as to help feed the hungry in your midst. 

Questions for Reflection: 

Why is it so difficult at times to see Christ in every human person? What obstacles exist in your life that prevent you from being more 

aware and attentive to the serious needs of others? How can serving others help you see Christ in them? 

 

mailto:phldml3@cox.net
https://www.bluearmy.com/first-saturday-devotion/


 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Fourth Degree News 
Congratulations to Sir Knight Rich Johns and Sir Knight Hugh Spellman who joined the fourth 

degree in October.  We are now moving to every other month meetings.  The next assembly 

meeting will be held at 6:15 PM on Tuesday 12/8/20, prior to the regular council meeting.  

 

We have a unique opportunity to grow our Assemblies and to honor those men and women who 

have served our Country and those that paid the ultimate price for our freedoms. The Nebraska 

District will host a virtual 4th Degree Exemplification in conjunction with the Iowa District on 

Sunday, November 15, 2020 at 3:00 p.m. central (2:00 p.m. mountain). Due to Covid-19 concerns 

the exemplification will be virtual. What better way to show the virtue of Patriotism than becoming 

a Sir Knight in the St. Stephen the Martyr Assembly.  Contact Chuck Harvey today if you are 

interested. 

Discerning Hearts 
Catholic Podcasts dedicated to those on the spiritual journey.  Discerning Hearts podcast can be access via their 

website or through their free app 

 

 A blog and podcast, from Jeff Garrett, for men that want to learn more about their faith and about 

being a man in today’s world. We cover things such as marriage, raising kids, prayer, what the Church teaches and 

lots of other topics.  He has many guest (which you may know) on his podcast to share their stories. 

 

Did You Know? 

At St. Stephen the Martyr we now have a fourth-degree assembly dedicated to our council.  What is the 

difference between a council and an assembly?  There are four principles in the Knights of Columbus.  

The first is charity, the second is unity and the third is fraternity.  A member must be at least a first-

degree member to belong to a council but can be any of the higher degrees as well.  The fourth principle 

of the order is patriotism, and the supreme council instituted the “assembly” as a separate group to focus 

on the patriotic work of the order.  To belong to a fourth degree assembly, you must be a third degree 

Knight, you must take the fourth degree exemplification, join an assembly and remain a member of a 

council (failure to maintain a membership in a council forfeits membership in an assembly).  So, the 

focus of our assembly will be to bring patriotic programs, activities and events to the parish and the 

community.  Fourth degree assemblies, also known as the visible arm of the Knights of Columbus,  are 

known to many as the uniformed honor guards seen at special events, funerals, and parades. Honor 

guard participation is not required to be a member of the fourth degree. 

 

Do you have a question you would like answered here?  Send questions to srwilli99@gmail.com 

https://www.discerninghearts.com/catholic-podcasts/
https://www.discerninghearts.com/catholic-podcasts/discerning-hearts-for-android-iphone-and-ipad-devices/
https://www.regularcatholicguy.com/
https://d.docs.live.net/d5a09733ace7b027/Newsletter-Share/srwilli99@gmail.com


 

 

KNIGHTS IN ACTION 

Juan Diego Food Pantry. 

The food pantry at the Juan Diego center in South Omaha is 

receiving regular shipments of food from the Omaha food bank. 

Knights of our council are volunteering each to assist with 

unloading and stocking of the food received.  This is a great 

way to give back to assist those in need, while exemplifying the 

first degree of our order, charity. If you would like to be added 

to the list of volunteers please contact PGK Jim Spurgin.   

St. Stephen’s Food Bank 

The first Saturday of each month, Knights of Columbus, are stationed 

outside the GPC collecting food donations for the parish food pantry.  

The pantry has been helping feed parishioners that have lost their jobs during the pandemic.  The pantry has also coordinated 

its efforts with Catholic Charities and the St Vincent de Paul Society to help other people around Omaha, who find 

themselves in need!  The items we are in most need of for the food pantry:Dish soap 

canned vegetables 

boxed mashed potatoes 

canned chicken 

canned fruit 

cereal- boxes 

conditioner 

grape jelly 

Karr packets 

ketchup 

laundry detergent 

laundry detergent 

mac and cheese 

mustard 

pancake mix 

pancake syrup 

paper towels 

peanut butter 

ramen  noodles 

paper towels  single rolls 

rice-a-roni 

shampoo 

toilet tissue  4 pack 

toothpaste 

toothbrush- single pack 

white rice box 

brown rice  box

 

 

Thank you for all your support!  You are making a difference in the community 

 

IRON SHARPENS IRON 
Iron sharpens Iron has restarted. 

What is it?  Iron Sharpens Iron is about men coming together with other men to share wisdom and experience related to 

everyday life and growing in faith – regardless of where you are at in your faith journey.  Meetings consist of 10-15 minutes of 

engaging video content and then small group discussion about the content and how we can apply it to our daily lives/family 

When? Friday mornings from 6-7 am (arrive by 5:50) in the GPC. You do not have to attend every session – come to as many as 

you can! 

Is on-line an option? Zoom option for those who do not want to attend in person. The sessions will be held at the same time and 

day but run completely separately from the ‘in person’ meeting 

Bring your own Coffee & Donuts and bring you own mask as they are required. 

Content: This fall the group will be viewing and discussing the Knights of Columbus series “Into the Breach”.  Into the Breach 

is a call to battle for Catholic men which urges them to wholeheartedly embrace masculine virtues in a world at crisis.  

The video series and guide book, along with other resources can be found at the Supreme Council website 
 

 

http://kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/faith/into-the-breach.html


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KVSS want all people to encounter Jesus by transmitting the Gospel message over the radio airwaves.  

Spirit Catholic Radio reaches over 75 percent of the state of Nebraska’s population with six network signals, nine 

affiliate signals and the entire state through live online broadcasting and a free smartphone app.  Spirit Catholic 

Radio is completely listener supported that has no annual deficit.  Donations can be made at their website. 

 

The Principle of Charity: 
During the pandemic, council’s opportunities to fund raise for charities in the parish and elsewhere have been 

limited.  In our stead, consider supporting the following: 

Ixim:  Through what you give so generously, Ixim continues to connect those who walk with Jesus in the 

Archdiocese of Omaha and the Diocese of Huehuetenango, Guatemala.  What you share supports families in their 

goal of providing clean water to their children, enables schools to build an encouraging learning environment, 

improves access to quality health care, empowers women religious to spread the Word of God in schools and rural 

areas, and deepens the relationship between our two sister dioceses.  Donations can be made at their website. 

 

     Food Bank of the Heartland provides emergency and supplemental food to 

the people in need in Nebraska and western Iowa.  While food contributions are greatly appreciated, monetary can be 

made at their website also. 

 

EPS helps women who find themselves pregnant.  They provide services at no cost, with no 

obligation, no judgements, and no expectations.  Donations can be made to Friends of EPS 

 

 

Please remember during this time that not all charity has to be monetary.  Blood 

supplies have been running low across the nation and the Red Cross can really use your help replenishing the 

nation’s blood supply.  Please consider signing up for the blood on one of our future dates at St Stephen the Martyr.  

They are 2/6/21, 4/17/21, 6/12/21, 8/14/21, 11/13/21. 

 

https://spiritcatholicradio.com/donate/
https://spiritcatholicradio.com/donate/
https://ixim.org/how-to-help/donate.html
https://ixim.org/how-to-help/donate.html
https://donate.foodbankheartland.org/default.aspx?tsid=9057
https://donate.foodbankheartland.org/default.aspx?tsid=9057
https://www.myegiving.com/App/Giving/eGiving-400182
https://www.myegiving.com/App/Giving/eGiving-400182


 

 

From our Agents 

“We humbly ask that you glorify your venerable servant, Fr. Michael J. McGivney on earth according to the design of your 

holy will.”   How many tens of millions, hundreds of millions of times has our loving God heard this sentence from the 

prayer for Fr. McGivney’s canonization? Asking only to fulfill God’s holy will; requested humbly.  No doubt, you, like I, 

have been saying this prayer of supplication for years.  Now those prayers have been answered as our Venerable Founder 

becomes our Blessed Founder.  The journey began December 18, 1997 when the Cause for Sainthood was opened in 

Hartford, Connecticut by Archbishop Daniel Cronin. Nearly five years later the official document, the Positio,  outlining the 

case for Fr. McGivney’s cause  was sent to Rome.  On March 15, 2008 Fr. McGivney was declared “Venerable” indicating 

he lived a life of heroic virtue. This year on May 27, nearly twenty-three years after his cause was opened, Pope Francis 

authorized a decree that a miracle attributed to Fr. McGivney’s intercession has been approved.  

October 2020 will long be remembered as the month Fr. McGivney’s beatification Mass was celebrated at the Cathedral of 

St. Joseph in Hartford. It is currently scheduled for October 31. This will be a time of great joy and happiness for all members 

of the Knights of Columbus.  

Spotlighting our founder and his reasons for founding the Order; i.e., to strengthen men in their faith and to provide for the 

financial needs of families overwhelmed by illness or death of the breadwinner, this spotlight will draw more Catholic men to 

join with us.  Our Order is an immense force for good in this world with the billions of dollars donated to worthy causes over 

the past decade, strengthening our fraternal bonds with acts of charity.  The Knights of Columbus helps us husbands and 

fathers not only fortify our faith, but also provides an opportunity for us to protect our families. Is it significant that the 

approved miracle involved the son of one of our general agents from our insurance program?   

I like to think so.  When Patrick McGivney died unexpectedly, young Michael had to leave the seminary to help provide for 

his family.  He and his family struggled through the loss of his father and then as the curate at St. Mary’s he saw parishioners 

facing similar situations.  He saw a need and he took action.  He organized; he led, he inspired. He was concerned with both 

the spiritual and the temporal well-being of those around him. 

Speaking of being a man of action, now is the time for you to take action:  You will soon receive, if you have not yet already 

received it, the 2020 Fraternal Survey.  It may be filled out in paper form or online.  Whether on paper or online, please take a 

minute to complete it.  It will be prefilled with much of your information to make it a snap to complete.  It will provide 

information that will help me serve you better.  There is a very informative insert included in the survey packet. Please take a 

minute to review that, too.   

I consider it a worthy calling to carry on the work of our soon to be Blessed Founder.  It’s been my great pleasure to work 

with many of you to help you protect your family and I look forward to continuing to serve you. Please call me if you have 

any questions or concerns. 

Thanks to you for all the good works you carry out in the name of the Order.  Your acts of charity are even more critical 

considering this current pandemic.  Thank you for all you do! 

Vivat Iesus! 

 

Click here to see my schedule availability or schedule with me today. 

 

https://calendly.com/kofcryan

